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You'd think they didn't want to have many customers Tuesday evening. The Haloween’ menu posted
outside the Walnut Room was enough to take away the appetite from anyone.
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hyGesrgsliswreaee”Writer.
The amount of radioactive wasteit'ansported en the State campus is sosmall that there is no real dangerinvolved. according to Thomas Elle-

man. head of the Nuclear Engineering
While it is true that some active

waste is produced by the campusreactor and small amounts of radio-
active materials are often used in
research. Elleman says that much of
the excess is of a very low level of
concentruion.“There are basically three major
levels of radioactive waste." heexplained.“Andrnostofwhat we get is
of the lowest. The highest level that
comes from a reactor care is what most
people these days are eeacwned about.sndthatisnotthecaseatflate.”Because the State reactor is used
primarily for research. it is operand at
a very low energy level. woman said
that when small amounts of nuclear
energy are burned. the try-products are
notaspotentastheywouldbs withthe
energy uhed by reactors of greater

y. such so milhy reactors.e nuclear plant being constructed
between Raleigh and Durham by the
Shearon Harris company. he said will

Radiation no problem

Disposal termed
incorporate the use of “four units thatwill operate at a level about 3800 timeser than ours."Ellemann said that the only real
concern about the construction of thenew plant should be based upon thefear of accident. not circumstancesinvolving waste removal. Safety is ofconcern. Elleman said. but that is a“Whole different question than wasteremoval.

No majerprehlems
“They should have no majorproblems with the removal of wastes.”he said. “At State. we have a fraction ofthe wastes they will have and we haveno problem at all.“We've never-had an accident in this

country. not to the extent of thewelfare of the public being affected.
The chance of accident is very small:they have many safety checks in the
reactor. But. safety and accidentconcerns are a problem with anytechnology.” he said.Some active material is indeed
collected in the State reactor and thefuel for the reactor also is verypotent.but Elleman said these ma-teriais are safely restricted.
The fuel will need to be changed in

about seven years and it will be

Design school bike awarenessproject lags
by Terry MartinStaffWriter .-

As State's School of Design entersthe twentieth month of work on a“0.000 Bicycle Awareness projectwhich it had originally contracted to
' complete by May ‘10.. the school's dean.
Claude McKinney. promises to deliverreeflts'brtiessms'stsrle and: ." " g to questioning concom-
ing the delay. McKinney said. “We'renot dwelling on the past. I anticipate nofuture problems; everything is moving
along fine." .The school signed a $40,000 contractwith the N.C. Department of Transpor-
tation (DOT) on March 1977,
agreeing to deliver a comprehensivemedia package aimed at promoting the
state's new Bicycle Awareness pro-gram. When the May 10 deadlinearrived this year. the results were yet
to materialize. according to DOT
Bicycle Coordinator Curtis Yates.“Yes. it’s been going on for almost
two years. with a number of problems."
Yates said in a phone interviewWednesday. “There were production
problems and so forth that limited this
(May 10) completion."In compliance with state lawsgoverning contractual agreements,
Yates said the school could have been
censured and fined for failing to meetthe specified completion date.

Fine averted
“Yes. there was a potential for a

.fine.” be said. “Anything that had beenexpended could have been returned. or
if stopped at that point all productscould have been submitted."Instead. the school was granted an
extension until December 30 of thisyear. Yates explained the reasoning
behind the state's show of leniency.“N.C. State and DOT are sister
agencies.” he said. “And we don't like
to get into hassles with kinfolk. I have
no doubt they'll meet this deadline;
things are shaping up well."
Yates said the project lagged when

initially undertaken by three graduate

design students and two faculty
advisers.”From the outset, three students
took the' brunt of the responsibility." he

- said. “What happened was the students
took on a $40,000 project that required
more input than expected.”
.McKinney agreed that from thebeginning the project had difficulty in

. :0“ the ; . . ~ 7»re was a complex set of
problems," McKinney said. “The
problems had to do with structure and
management. We do have a structure
now that is intended to avoid these
problems."As the deadline came‘and passed.
McKinney took it on himself to act in
fulfilling the terms of the agreement.
making himself director of the project.

“I don't usually get involved."
McKinney said. “But I made this
decision in the summer. in terms of
seeing the University and the schooldelivering its commitment."
As a result. McKinney said he

expanded the participation in the
project. ultimately including fivefaculty members and four classes in
visual and product design. for a total of
over 40 persons. He said he alsoenlisted the services of faculty and
student members in the speech and

Claude McKinney

Upon taking over direction of the
project. McKinney analysed the majorproblems as stemming from a lack of
direction.“There'were built-in problems in the
way it was managed." he said. “Therewas a lack of review and advice by
faculty members. I d6n't know that itcould be called a laxness on their
but they: were ambsfd‘,that should have been atltiel’pildl.”

‘not misspeat‘
McKinney said a faculty memberinvolved in overseeing the original

efforts of the group had since left theUniversity “to seek other academic
opportunities."He declined to disclose the amount ofmoney which remained to be used forthe project after he took control of theoperation and. reorganized the school‘s
efforts. He admitted. however. that alarge portion of the original “0.000was predisposed through the initialgroup’s actions. .

McKinney said questions that had
been raised inferring that the money
had been misappropriated were un-
founded and.without substance.“There's no reason to believe themoney was misspent." he said. “They
had good intentions. there was notintent to misuse the money at all.”In defending an expenditure made
by the group toward detailed station-ary. McKinney said. “I wouldn't say itwas a bad move. It was a vehicle forcommunicating with a corp of people.firms and programs about the state.
They were trying to set up an identitygroup. corresponding with a fair
amount of people.“I wouldn‘t have spent the moneythat way. but as chief budget officer of
the‘school, I'm responsible fer any
expenditures. In the process of puttingtogether a media package. it's a very
complex process. requiring a disciplinethat wasn't always done. There were
some steps that weren't always
productive: but we’re not dwelling on
the past." he said.McKinney said that the state

Students offered "computer usage
by Sylvia ShortContributing Writer

Whether you’re a history student
with a term project due or an
economics major with‘some statisticalcompilations that need to be com-
pleted. “Easy Access" could be the
answer for you.Easy Access is a new service
instituted this fall by State’s Comput-
ing Center. According to Manager of .
User Services Steve Routh. it
eliminates the need for individual
computing accounts by providing an
easy-to-use. hassle-free way for stu-
dents. faculty and staff to take
advantage of the University's com-
puter resources.Bouth said there is no need for
written justification for computing
funds. no account application forms to
be filled out and no signatures to
acquire in order to use Easy Access.
“The Computing Center provides the

account and all you have to do isuse it.”
Bouth said.Persons wishing to use Easy Access

must follow a prescribed process ofpunching in data. To begin. a standardaccount format must be entered inorder to gain access to the computer.The format is NCS.EZ. plus theabbreviation of the user's academicdepartment.“The purpose of the new account is tomake the computer more accessible."Routh said. He added. however, thatthere are both system restrictions andpolicy restrictions in using the account.One system restriction is that no' interactive (TSO) “computing. orcomputing using a low terminal. maybe used.
Policy restrictions

In addition. no set-up jobs. or thoserequiring offline tapes or disks to bemounted. may be done. Tapes anddisks are implements on whichinformation is stored.
Policy restrictions applicable to theEasy Access account include the

requirement that any cornputing usingthe NCSEZ account must be Univer-

sity-related. must be done by Universi-
ty students and personnel only. and
cannot be done for any activity forwhich the user has other funds. such asgrants of contracts. available for theproject.In addition. the computer‘s NCS.EZaccount is not to be used for ComputingCenter services such as data entry or° contract programming.Easy Access was initiated after astatistical profile of State computerusers completed in May showed that 60percent of the batch jobs on campusran in 10 seconds or less.

Grade listings
Preregistering students who de-sire information about gradingpolicies of professors may obtaincopies of the grade distributionscompiled last Spring by StudentGovernment officials. The distribu-tions are available for pickup in theStudent Government offices on the

fourth floor of the Student Center.
i

provided a very general guideline
governing the expenditures.ample room for individual discretion.which may have been a factor in the
present state of the project budget.Yates but added that he waspleased with the results coming out of
he present group effort. in spite ofthe

,. , mum”.I‘melite. fill ' ' with this guidesthey're getting interesting results.” he
said. “Good things are coming out ofthislimltedbudget.lfthey hadtogo
aboutthisthlngonagrandscale. thestate would have had to spend more for
reproduction but it‘s working out just

”swam.swim"
Citing an "excessive amount” ofmoney requested. Student BodyPresident Tom Hendrickson vetoed a

81260 Hockey Club allocation bill inWednesday 's meeting of theStudent Se . No motion was made
to override the veto.

“i feel the amount allocated wasexcessive considering the budget the
Student Senate has to work with. I feltthat it would be in the best interest ofthe Student Senate. the student body
atiargeandalisportsclubstovetothisbill.“ said Hendrickson in his report.
Hendrickson said he had discussedother methods of funding for the sports"clubs.
“I talked to Athletics Director Willis

Casey about .the possibility of the
Athletic Department funding sports
clubs.” said Hendrickson. Ile termedthis funding a “definite possibility.”
The athletic council may consider

placing a sum of money in the studentgovernment trust fund for diatributlml
to sports clubs. Hendrickson said.“These fees are coming from all the
students. They deserve to see some ofthe benefits." he said.
The Hockey Club bill. which passedin last week's Senate meeting. was cost

to 81000 by' the Finance Committee.
The bill was amended to new by theSenate to pay for the club‘s ice time
and ACC league dues.Phil Segal. the Hockey Club memberwho sponsored the bill. commented
after the meeting that there was “goodreason” behind the veto.

Segal added that the 8&0 added bythe amendment probably hindered thebill.
Wins-hi

A simple majority vote is required to
override a veto and the motion tooverride can be made at any time
during the legislative ssssirm.Student Senate President Nick
Stratas said Thursday that he will
propose changing some of the rulesconcerning vetoes. ideally. Stratas
said.amotiontooverridsavetoandperhaps a motion to reconsider the billshould be made only on the day the
veto is announced. Stratas said this
way. the Senate could reconsider its
action and perhaps present the hill to
the Student Body President in an
amended form “without leaving any-thing hanging.“

fine.”
The terms of the contract call for the

' production of ten SO-second televisionspots. ten 30second radio spots. fiveroad shows and numerous posters.
handouts. exhibits. news aids and
public service announcements targetedfor newspapers around the state.Clay said the road shows would
eonsisgmf: a. aeries..of typed of.
Miriam. iricluding shde shows. mm movies. animation. narration andminor displays. He said each one wouldbe aimed at a specific audience:children. bicyclists. planners and
engineers. policymakers. and civicgroups.

ideas into the standing rules of theSenate 'at. the next meeting.
In other Senate action. a bill waspassed designating $226 to the Rugby

Club. The club's original request was$874. but this was slashed to $226 bythe Finance Committee.Student Body Treasurer Robb Lee
said that the Rugby Club has appearedonce before the Senate in the last five
years. At that time was allocatedto the club. Lee also said that club ‘
members pay $16 dues per year. 816for post-game beer and $1 to go for thepurchase of use of a rugby field.

Tapestry ‘excitlng'
Lee announced that 85000 of the

Student Senate's funds will be invested
by the University. Interest rates willvary. Lee said. and the money may be
withdrawn when needed. This invest-
ment was a common practice in thepast. ‘
The recently-unveiled “masterpiecetapestry" hanging in the StudentCenter was the topic of a guest speakerHardy Berry's speech to the Senate.The Senate donated 82000 for the

Pleasant Fall
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safe

transferred thu but Elleman said thatno problems are anticipated because ofthe special care and treatment
operations like that are given. The cmlymajor concern Elleman has for the fueltransplant is one of expense and time.Other than the fuel itself and thesmall amounts of active materialcreated in the reactor core. theonlyradioactive substancssoii campus asthe materials 'Elieman said that between 50 and
100 of the faculty members on «mansare engaged in some kind of nuclear
research. The active particles thatthose researchers use in experimentsare purchased off campus. When thesubstances are no longer needed. they
are tightly packaged. sealed and thenshipped off campus for burial.The transportation of the activewastes is the responsibility of thecampus Radiation Protection Council.Boy Msngum. the Radiation SurveySupervisor. said that the averagetrafficking ofthe wastes is minimal anddone only occasionally.

Wadesstered
The wastes are stored in sealedSit-gallon drums and Mangum said thathis department removes about four ofthese drums from laboratories during

the average month.“But this lid-gallon figure is not justthe direct wastes." he said. “Thatincludes everything that has come intodirect contact with the active sub-stances. Thlngs like the ‘Chem-wipes'
that they use to clean up with. Allthose things are included."
has picked up the drums from thevarious labratories. a special cor-poration truck comes to State and
takes the waste away for disposal.“But thereisjust notthat muchthe waste." said Mangum. “Each. suds-seats“art-ru sets. he less use are.thesamethingforleyears and I havenot ran, any accidents yet."

algum said he does expect theamountsofthe waststo increase withtime. But he thinks that the rise will begradual and small.

'Hendrickson vetoes finance bill.
tapestry over two years. Stratasrequested that Berry. director ofinformation Services. spoke to theSenate. '

“Iwouidn‘twanttobeintheroleofart critic." said Berry. “but thetapestry is exciting. It's bright and ithas vivid colors.”Berry said State possesses no artcollection and needs to keep its culturalreputation.he tapestry was y commis-sioned to depict the role of theland-grant University but at the
unveiling it was referred to as merely awork of art.“At the very outset we hoped that itwould express the heritage of N.C.
State as a landgrant insitution.” saidBerry. “We interviiwed many artistsfor this and it seemed to be too much
(to askl.“The tapestry was commissioned inhonor of former Chancellor and Mrs.John Caldwell. Berry said that Mrs.Caldwell was asked to help select the
artistandsheiikestheworkofKarolAppel. a Dutch artist. Appel was askedtodesignthstapestry.
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PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
“More Than A Name"

HWW.museum27009 e rumour sea-1 1 as

November Ii, 1978-

‘Dear NCSU Students:

Ohr name, "Professional Typing Service" (PTS), stands for the
way we do business. We are the only typing service pool in the North
'Carolina State University area doing business from 9:15 a.m. to 5:15
p.m. every business day Monday through Friday. As a team of experi-
enced typists, we specialize in the art of creating quality type
written reports, theses, and term papers.
IBM UIPMENT

Professional Typing Service uses theIBM Selectric Typewriter "
exclusively —- because it .is the best. In addition, we have eight
(8) distinctively styled type sets to choose from. PTS also has the
IBM Copier II. We can make crisp, clean copies of all your work at
5 cents per copy.
LOW STUDENT RATES

With student I.D. you receive a 20% discount on typing and re-
lated work. With us doing the typing for you, you'll have time for
other more important things. So relax, "let us do your typing
professionally . >

Sincerely ,

/Jam
GeorgeStapleton
Director
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“AM ”A" , ~ Hours class actualy meets'durlng'my

FL-, GRK, LAT 101, 102105 ,
Mon. Dec. 11 11100-1050 MWF 17-35-1113 MM 201, 202 Common Exam

-. ARRANGED EXAM _

ACC 260 Common Exam
GN411 Common Exam

9-35-1050 TH MAT 200,“ 201
Tues, Dec. 12 (Including 1090.10.50 TH) 15.05.1720 TH PSY 200 Common Exam

. - ARRANGED EXAM

~€l-ll101,~103, 107 Common Exam
' _ - EE201, 202 common ExamWed D ' - : . -., ec. 13 8.55 9.45 er 16.30-17.20 er ARRANGED EXAM

CN 301 Common Exam
. PY 205, 208 Common Exam .Than, Dec. 14 1105-1220 TH 1420.15.35 TH ARRANGED EXAM “

. . BS 100 Common Exam
Ed, Dec. 15‘ 1105-11-55 er 7.50.3910 1,wa ‘ CH 105 Common Exam

1 ARRANGED EXAM

5a., Dec. 15 15:25-16:15 er 1420-1550;er ARRANGED EXAM

Mon, Dec..18" 13:15-14:15 MWF 12:10-13:10 er ARRANGED EXAM

1250-14115 TH
Tuesxrbeeris 250:9:05 TH __ (including 13:15-14:05 TH) ARRANGED EXAM

Wed, Dec. 20 ARRANGED EXAM ARRANGED EXAM ARRANGED EXAM '

FRIDAY _

7pm
Dick Vaanke
staRning in '

Colo Tankeg
(no smoking in the theatne)

abmission .50

81 11:30pm
Diane Keaton

Looking Fon

MR. Goobban
aomission .75

-"AW{_szfl‘t”I“ /

F'NALEXAMINATIONSCH
EULE

12:00-15:00

a. . . a _ 7.. W- -v~—AM‘—-M—W 1

R I t'

No examinationsmay be given before December 11.
Examinations will be held ONLY between the hours

- indicated. Exceptions must be approved by the
Dean of the School concerned.
Courses having both recitation and laboratory
hours should use the class hours for determining

' when the examinations will be given.
In the schedule, the term “Monday”aagplies to
classes having their first meeting of t e week on
Monday, Wednesday, or Friday; the term
“Tuesday" a plies to classes havingitheir first
meeting of t e week on Tuesday, T ursday,or
Saturday (i.e.. a class holding itsfirst meeting of the
week on Wednesday at 10 o'clock will take the
examination as a Monday 10 o'clock class provided
no student1n the grou has a regular class on ,
Monday at that hour. i so, the examination will be
an “arranged" examination). .
Except for research, seminar, tutorial, or studio
classes, final examinations should be given in all
courses. Exemptions may be granted by the faculty
member responsible for a particular course or
“section provided prior approval”1s obtained from the
department head. Exemptions may be applied to
whole courses, sections, groups of students, or
individual students provided that these exemptions
are applied equitably to the students in a particular
course or section and comparable procedures are
applied to all sections of multiple-sectioned courses.
Examinations for evening classes may be held at
the regular class meeting time during the
examination period or may be given at one of the
arranged times.
No student is required to take three final
examinations within any 24-hour period. It a
student finds that he has three examinations
scheduled within this period, he should report tothe Office of Registration and Records, 100 Harris
Hall, to have his schedule verified and to obtain a
form approving his request to change the date of
one of the examinations. He will take the form to
one of his professors and arrange for a new
examination date. The professor will enter the new
date on the form, sign it, and return through the
campus mail.

SATURDAY

’7pm .
the Gneat Musical

Singin’ in the Rain
' admission .50

& 11:15pm
the Newest
James Bono Aooentane

The Spy

' Who Looeo Me
abmission .75

”PICK up YOUR TICKETS TODAYII
The Ententainment Committee .pnesents:

ANDY WAHLBERG
playing his 83-year: old hanp gaitan

ano penponming songs by Bach, Leo Kottke, H'anny Chopin
ano othens plas his own matenial at the

Coppeehoase
FRiOag Night

8:00 to 11:50pm

ADMISSION $.50



HIS-American colleges.facing a financial crunch
enroll-ments. are tapping vastreservoirs of foreign stu-dents in their fight to aur-vive.

Like oil flowing from anOPEC well. foreign students; are being welcomed andeven recniited. to help takeup financial burdens createdby the shrinking“pool ofAmericanThis fall. more than‘ 220.000 students from a-broad are studying on U.S.campuses. according to anestimate of the New York-based Institute of Inter-national Education (HE).Some 40.000 of those—andperhaps many more—comefrom Iran alone. according toIranian government offi-
Though the foreignersstill represent only a frac-tion of the 11 million 0.8.college students. there areabout 66.000 more of themhere than there were fouryears ago and they carryincreasing financial and aca-demic weight.

Reductions averted
At the University of SanFrancisco. where tuitionaccounts for 90 percent ofrevenues. foreign studentsmake up one-fifth of thestudent body. Withoutthem. said Rev. TheodoreTaheny. dean ofthe EveningCollege. "there would bedrastic reductions in pro-grams and professors.”At George 'WashingtonUniversity in Washington.D.C.. where tuition is 33.000a year. there are 1.400foreign undergraduates. Theschool's foreign enrollmentjumped 54 percent between1976 and 1717. the last yearsfor which there are reported

fieum.' Even higher percentage

Ease enrollment shortages

November 3,1978 / Techmolen / "I“y‘::-i,3453.“...

Foreign students flock toAmerican colleges
increases were registered atmany schools during thatperiod. Drexel University inPennsylvania. a respectedMchnological school. saw a121 percent increase inforeign students; EmoryUniversity in Georgia jump-ed 110 percent; the Univer-sity of Southwestern Louisi-ana was up 103 percent,from 381 to 773.Foreign students overallspend at least $1 billionannually in the U.S.. Tahenyestimates. “In the budgetplanning of most Americaninstitutions." he wrote re~cently. “the revenue gener-ated from foreign students isan increasingly importantentry."

Space limitations
“If Ihad the chance tostudyia .my country-,— Iwould." said 20-year-oldIranian Saeed Nasseri. anengineering major at SanFrancisco State. Like manyforeign students. especiallyfrom the Mideast, his familycan now afford to pay forhigher education, but Nas—seri was thwarted by se-verely limited universityspace at home.“The 200.000 here don'trepresent a fourth of thosewho would like to come,"said Marvin Baron. foreignstudent advisor at theUniversity of California-Berkeley.The surplus of foreignstudents from developingnations hasn’t spilled onlyinto the United States._France and Canada morethan tripled their foreignstudent enrollment between1969 and 1975; in Englandand Germany the numbersdoubled.But it is coming at anopportune time for Ameri-can colleges. Because oflower birth rates. primecollege-age students. 18-21n

LFPIED

are expected to decline 16percent by 1085. Keepingclassrooms and dormitoriesfilled will be even moredifficult due to rising tuitioncosts and growing evidence .that college diplomas areworth lessdthan before in theUS. job market.
Recruiting up

“Some private schools willgo under if they. don‘t getsome students," said Dr.Gale Martin. Mom.adding that foreign studentsare also important at stateuniversities where they paythe much higher “outlof-state" tuition.Although most foreignstudents come to the UnitedStates through contractswith relatives or friendsalready here. recruiting isalso era—them”We get letters from ouroffices around the world
telling shoot recruiters whostop by to leave theirliterature and ask ourassistance." said Martin.One school reportedlyrecruiting is the Universityof Southern California in LosAngeles. where annual stu-dent expenses total 67.000and where 2.700 foreignstudents. by the last HEcount. make up the greatestnumber in any four-yearUS. college.

Academic efforts
“It depends on what you _‘want to call a recruiter."said John Wesson. assistantdirector of the USC inter-national student office. res-ponding to the report. “Wedo have a man who travelsaround the world and makescontacts with alumni sup-port groups. But there is nodirect appeal to students.”Foreign students are notonly having a financialimpact on us. college. Their
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academic presence is alsobeing felt. particularly at thegraduate level. because oftheir heavy concentration infields such as engineeringand business management,skills badly needed in theirrapidly developing homecountries.Almost a third of the 2.641engineering doctoratesawarded in 1976-77. reportsthe National Academy of.Sciences. went to foreign ‘students. They also pickedup more than 15 percent ofthe math. physics, econo-mics and business doctor-.ates.
Questions raised

At Central State Univer-sity in Edmond. Oklahoma.near Oklahoma City. about25 percent of the 750Masters of Business Admin-istration (MBA) studentsare from abroad, although
the total foreign enrollmentis only 6.5 percent.At the University of SanFrancisco, the MBA pro-gram of 300 is 80 percentforeign students. “There istalk it affects the Americanstudents." said one USFofficial.Baron and others feelthese types of figures will

raise key questions for-universities in the future.» -“No institution is gom'g'toallow its departments, tobecome foreign ghettoe.", he. ..said. “It can't justify itself tothe state board of regents or

Hike ahead"

the board of trustees if theonly people it's serving‘areforeign.".But American universitiesdon't seem to be talkingabout limiting foreign stu-dents. Said USF's Taheny.

who advocates increased11.8. foreign aid so morestudents from abroad can
study in America. “We haveto get away from theghettoism of education. Themore (international) inter-

change. the better.”llE's Martin. however.said not all institutions myhave such lofty goals: “I'mjust afraid that some aremore interested"I moneythan educational Math.”

aflpboiebyosneness

Whoeverownsthlsmeehlnehasarealprobelm.He'lhevetoputltlnatrueirorcarryitonhlsshouiderstogetithome.

@1976 Miller Brewing Co. Mk... Wis
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by Sylvia Adcock con artists passing through town who have read .Feature; Editor m Ballad of theWMMatt. “The would like
, Guy Owen has a Ph.D. in Elizabethan Literature.But he doesn't write scholarly books on far-awayEngland. but of his home—the mythical Cape FearCounty in North Carolina that his readers come tobelle.ve.
The State English professor admits that he isprobably a “typical"southern writer: obsessed withtheorala'rttraditionand with the ideaofplace andhome. Owen's four novels are set in a county in“down east” North Carolina. Two of them concernanother long-standing tradition: the character ofthe flim-flam man.
The Ballad of the Film-Flam Mon. Owen's secondnovel, was made into a motion picture starringGeorge C. Scott in 1965. The FEM-Flam Man will beshown Sunday at 4 p.m. on channel 7. WITN (cablechannel 2).
Was Owen pleased with the movie?
“You always have reservations about transfering *-a novel to the screen. It took me a number of years‘to write the novel. but it only takes about threemonths to make a movie.” he said.Owen said that one-fourth of the book had to becut from the movie. including some of his favorite.parts
The con artist Mordecai Jones is the main

character of novel and movie. Owen swears that thecons used in by Mordecai are taken from real-life
incidents. researched in small town newspapers.

“I get letters from prisoners about it. he said.
“They tell me I‘m widely read at San Quinton.”
Owen said that he has recieved phone calls from

parts of the south." he said.

ckground

to tell me the story of their life." said wen.

Although Owen’s novel was set in the heart ofeastern orth Carolina. the movie was filmed inKentucky. Why Kentucky and not North Carolina?“North Carolina was too flat. too modern. Andthe Cape Fear River was too muddy.” said Owen.“In some ways it changed the movie for me. But itdid make a prettier metric." .
Owen was born in Clarkton. N.C.“I'm comfortable with it." he said of his homeland.“But that doesn'gmean I love it. It’s. a veryambivalent feeling.‘
Owen says that the south has been stereotyped“by northern journalists."“They think of the south as either grotesque orcomical. They don't realize that there are man
“I am'obsmed with the layers of southernspeech. There was a great deal of dialect in TheBallad of the Flint-Flam Man, but the editors cutmostofit out." said Owen.
He started out writing poetry and dabbled injournalism. Owen studied creative writing atChapel Hill and began writing short stories.Owen has never written drama but he says. “I seethe novel as a series of dramatic scenes. And thesame with short stories."Owen's four novels include Season of Fear. Theof the Flim-Flam Man. Journey for Joedel.and The int-Flam Man and the Apprentice

- - Iga-tures;
1- State Pf0fessor, novelistwntes of ‘

con artistsand his N.C. ba

“5.1.x.- seam, my a» guy “a

”Owen
Season ofFear is a serious novel about a “terriblemurder." according to Owen. “It's a *verdepressing novel. I wouldn’t recommend it—‘

Another of his serious novels. Journeyfor Jo'edel.isabout a young Lumbee Indian boy during thedepression. Owen says he seems to work in cycles: aserious work and then a more light-hearted one.

Owen‘s forthcoming novel is set in the shipyards
of Wilmington and is based on the characters of four
young men at the beginning of World Warhaven't even bothered to reread it!" said Owen. 05' II.1“, Owen does not lan to watch The Flam-Flam Matton Sunday. But t en. he's seen it “well over half a
dozen times." For those unfamilia- with Owen’s
work and the antics of Mordecai Jones: It's worth
catching. And catch the novels too!

i“

“a—‘.‘

me unmasks H'alloweyen’s religious background +.. , byllllflsrdy [topic of witchcraft. his of witchcraft Wednesday ‘ agrarianlflsis. He explained Clark said that he “was one runs to the safety of of the “wise farmer" of early beliefs of these early war-; § Contributing Writer knowledge on the subject night in the gameroom of the association between his raised to be a perfectly . Western Eur0pe. in particu- locks and witches wereF ' would lead one to believe Syme dormitory. -interest in witchcraft and his faithful little Baptist b'oy." As Clark described it, “the lar his harvesting practices. written by representatives5 j “To the best of my ability. otherwise. 7 Clark noted that the idea , rural North Carolina back- He described Protestantism church needs a strong devil as sometimes being in of the church and otherI III! Mt I warlock." but Clark. associate profeisor of “witchcraft is particular- ground. as a religion based'largely to have many strong wor— conflict With ideas Within onlookers. By giving 1“ lto Professor of English at State. gave a ly...an AngloSaxon pheno- Raised in the rural .m' of upon an “evil, but somehow shippers.” the Catholic church. Doing version of witchcraft. theJames Clark speak on the , personal and social history menon." with an interesting Gaston County. Professor attractive" devil from whom Clark described the ways what he referred to as "an church instilled a fear which. immense smear job on the brought people to them or to i
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'Win or lose

They still camp oUt‘

As clouds roamed theevening sky over State, thevoices of people prayingcould be heard.The State-Clemson foot-' ball game was played thispast weekend and hundredsof State students campedout the night before the first. tickets went on sale. Thesestudents were hoping andpraying that it would notrain. g
Unfortunately. their pray-ers went unanswered. At2:30 am. it started to drizzleand several people lefthesitantly. The rain contin-- nod to get harder. causing 'several more to give up andreturn to their warm beds.It ceased at about 4:30 am.Those who stayed were

When asked why hecamped out in front ofReynolds, Mike Phillips. afreshman in Engineering.said. “I have always won-dared what it would be liketosleep out for tickets to anathletic event. It was funeven though it rained."
Another freshman. ChipStroup. said, “I went outthere because this was thefirst ACC game I haveattended as a freshman. andI have heard everyone tell ofthe great mental experienceof sleeping out at Reynoldsto get tickets. They did notstate whether it was druginduced, sexual. or just anatural high." said HughNobles. “I plan on engagingin such a scheme soon and Ihope to encounter the same

b" ' q " athe‘iiaes‘"'f'zstafiiiiauu;tls‘fr""meétul,th ; ' .m’m.mmfitémfirt‘t':":*:":**.::"117'22=tliiniii’cli'at‘? o ,
nice to have in order to fullyenjoy any athletic event." headded. ,,The majority of the peoplewho sleep out work in shifts.For example. Chip Stroupsaid he left at 11 p.m. and‘ was relieved by his room-mate at 4 am.Even though State lostthe game this past weekend.the students said their timewas not wasted becausethey enjoyed the experienceof sleeping out.“My time was well spentsleeping out for ticketsbecause while I was outthere I met several people,"said Mike Phillips.Win or lose, the studentsare still sleeping out fortickets to State's athleticevents. J

the farmer’sharv'e . ,

old farmers," the Catholicchurch condemned‘the con~flicting practices of thefarmer and labeled him as aservant and worshipper ofthe devil.
Thus. witchcraft appearedand in response the Catholic

'I "I m.Q‘k'gé’fi‘rylv .t“ 3-41"; ‘.’-E
ing to Clark.On this particular eve. theevil-doing farmers (witchesand warlocks) would travel.either by conventionalbroomstick or by foot usinga lantern made from ahollow pumpkin. to a desig-nated area. They wouldleave their homes to. asProfessor Clark put it. “getnaked and play with eachother in a circle some-where."
The image of the devil.with horns and tail. wasderived from a herd animalrepresented in rituals ofwitchcraft, relating the evil-ness to its agrarian follow-ers.Clark pointed out that allrecords of practices and

carrierasthat all Criers may be run, all DOUGHNUTSI The Arnold Airitems submitted must be less Society and Angel Flight will"ill! 25 W. No INT items will lhoid a doughnut ”i. in from ofboron. Nomorethen three Itemsfrom a ti organization willbe run In a issue, and no itemylii appee more than threetimes. The deadline for all CriersIs M-w-F at p.m.
. O"ONCE UPON A TIME": pro-gram about theology and chil-dren's stories. Led by SuzanneNewton today at 7:00 p.m.baptist Studen Center.

the free expression tunnel and onthe brickyard Fri.. Nov. 3. 1-.15,2-.25. don-81.25.
COME to' the Raleigh WesleyFoundation (corner ot Home‘St.’and Clarke Ave.) Sun. at 6:00 fordinner and worship.
SOCIETY OF American Forest-ers tire weo'd cut for elderly ofWakeCounty. Meet in parking lotby Blitmore at 3 am. Sat, tree .lunch.

..-weea-§syw v' .. ...

. Now Playing. ..

Backgammon !

The game everybhe‘iibieyingi
You'll love our selection—from I 3.95.
New styles arriving weekly. q

AUDITIONS for A ChristmasCarol will be heldon Nov. 6 a at7:30 p.m. at Theatre In the Park.Singers, actors, and dancers willbe needed.
:THE FRESHMAN technlcldlsociety will meet Mon.. Nov. 6 InW‘TT‘Rlddick. Dr. Korea willbe speaking on chemical engi:neering. All freshmen who aremaioring in Engineering areurged to attend.
STUDENT-LED Worship Ser-vice will be held at Forest Hills. Baptist Church (Clark Ave. andDixie Trail) at 6:30 on Sun. Nov.5.

.b‘iUDlQI 3...,
10:45PM Fri & Sat .,

8‘

with LOUISE LASSER
5 Discount

0 With
Adll

AIAA wll meet Tues. at p.m.in SR 3216. Film "Universe."Refreshments. Everyone wel-
BANNER CONTEST for SouthCarolina football game. Winner “SENATE ATHLETICS Com-mittee will have a public hearingIn the Board Room, 4th floorCOMO.

GOLF—any girls Interested inplaying on a Women's GolfTeam, meeting to be held Mon.,Nov. 6, Room 1104 In studentCenter at p.m. More into:967-9772.
THE N.C.S.U. InternationalFolkdence Club will meet 7:30p.m. Fri. N.C.$.U. Student UnionBallroom. Open to the Commun-ity. into otter 6: 702-2392 or467-1109.

THEREDIEFER CE!

\ castes
TEST PREPARATION"ECIALICTI SINCE 1"Visit Our Centers "“And See For YourselfWhy We Nah The OiilmncsCall Days, Eves‘li WeakenaFor classes in your arse, cdl:SID/4084720

Sales 102 - Croat Bldg.2034 Dispel .ijllll'lvd.Durham, N.c. 21m
Outside NY State ONLYCALL TOLL FREE228-1702—

gets 1 keg of beer. Place someIdentification on banner. '
THERE WILL BE AN Importantmeeting of the NCSU VICA clubTues., Nov. at s p‘.m. In Room412, Poe Hail. All members areurged to attend.
NCSFC holds practice daily at4:00 at Harris Field. For furtherInformation call 737-5111.

Student Center at p.m., Nov. 6.The 70-79 Basketball policy willbe discussed."
THE SOCIETY of Black Engi-neers will have “company pre-sentations" Mon. Nov. 6, atp.m. In Mann 216.Meny com-panies will be present. Refresh-ments served.. i...;,,.§,r;;w ‘;. ““IlllIlllWlllllllllllldll ‘0 .g

COMING SOON

SQUARE DANCE :Sat., Nov..4-7:30 in the Ballroom. Spon-sored by the Outing Club. Only 50cents: Everyone WOICOMO.
ORDER OF :ll AND 3 will meetTues. Nov. at 7:00 in Harreisoni35. Please attend!
ALL GIRLS Interested in beinga “good time" girl tor the NCState Swln team please meetMon. Nov. 6 at 5:30 at the pool

i .i y , ‘. i

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
Hylond Laboratories, division of Baxter Laboratories, will be opening
a blood plasma Center in Raleigh during the first week of November.

their way of thinking.' Clark spoke on the pre- ‘sent trend of secularizationand how it has promptedbooks about the occult thatare written by devil wor-shippers, or books with aninside view.
English courtrooms in the ‘

'7’ l g 5: $"i‘ml‘ I it
If. n f I I‘ n.

executed.Professor Clark explainedthis paradox by noting thechurch's purpose. By havingliving. breathing. but more 'importantly self-proclaimed 1evidence of witchcraft. how ;could onesay that he or she'did not believe in witchcraftand be speaking the truth.Clark said that bordering ‘his grandfather's land is thehome of a practicing witchdoctor. People came to “Dr.Utley" to be released of evilpowers someone has placedon them and. according to 'Professor Clark. cars arelined up at his gate at 7every morning.“I like him a lot." saidClark, “He doesn't think heis (a quack). most of thetime. His customers neverdo."Clark noted that there arepeople who believe that if.they take a piece of yourfingernail and toss it in thefire. you will burn in hell. Ifyou at the same time believethis is true, then both of youget burned.

Participate in our plasma domtien program. We offer opportunities to
Supplement your income while helping you fellow man.
Special fUnd raising plans for Frotemi

' Organizations. Ifties, Sororities, and other

Your plasma is needed for the manufacture of Vital therapeutic drugs,
necessary to sustain the livesond health of the members of your
community. Watch for the announcement of our openingdote in your
Sdmol Newspaper.

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER

WELCOMESYOU

fessedto the charge were ;set free”. but those saying ‘1'they were not guilty and didnot believe in witchcraft -‘were found guilty and
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The
l Features Writer

“Apathy,” cries the student leader. "is the largzt
I problem facing our school today.” Not so, g
33;" Mann. Director of Student Development at

“I believe Og‘percent of our students are involved
inflsome type extra curricular activity. There are
jud so many activities that they sometimes spread
0!! Student Within.” said Mann;, i-Btudent Development is'a department of Student
Afhirs. Mann's office works closer with students
than any other administrative office on campus.
they plan all orientations. advise fraternities,sorbrities, student publications. student govern-

ment and coordinate the entire 226 student organi-
zations on campus.he organizations range from the Sports
Parachute Club to the Renaissance Universal Club
and everything in between. Students could spend
those precious extra hours in the woods with the

‘ . Outing Club or in the Student Center with the
Chess Club.
“Op tunities are here. There is an enormous

wealt of activities. but people are being more
selective. They want to compliment their academic
program,” he said.
Susan‘TrainTone of the two Assistant Directors

also points out the new concern for academic
achievement by students.

“I don’t think it's apathy as much as it is a concern
with grades. Students at State, like other students
across the country are concerned with their future

“0"ege experience?> Involve

's .1; 3.“ aflt‘fl’.‘

'l‘rain said. “It use to be OK to get a gentleman’s
“C". The important thing was to get a degree. Now,
with increased competition people are more
concerned with grades." she explained.
“Due to the technical nature of State things are

more demanding. People might have been more
active in the past, but today the emphasis has
changed." Council added. .
“In the sixities everyone was involved in student

government. Today. no one student organization
can meet the needs of the whole student body."
Mann said.}“New organizations are spreading
things outfand everyone (the organizations) are
becoming less visible.”

Due to this less visible role Mann believes the
organizations are not receiving the credit they
deserve. But he feels they do have the respect of
the administration and are listened to.

November 3, 1978/rm Iflva

“Along with F‘ratermies. Stewart Thanh and
many other campus activities, the student at Statehas a chance to enrich his academic education aswell as at any other University.
Mann's and Train’s advice to the student-ofMy 'who wants to obtain learning experiences outsidetheclassroomaswellasinsideistomanagetheir

time.
“I want the student to be aware of the man

opportunities on this campus to become involv
After investigating the possibilities they should
gye serious thought on how to use their time," said
am.
Mann further emphasized this point. “There are

so many things to doe students have to make'
qualitative use of their time. Successful students
are good time managers."

moons thekey _

7353‘ and they know they must have good grades to get a
1 job," shevsaid.

Herb Council, another Assistant Director, also
realizes the pressures on the student of the

n‘s ' . Seventies.
I “People are concerned with their own personal

. development. People want to get and maintain
those good grades,”'he said.‘
Everyone, however, was quick to point out that a

vast amount of knowledge and experience can be
obtained from participating in activities outside the

. classroom. .
“Fraternities are good learning experiences,"

said Mann. “It's almost like running a small
business: bills to pay, contracts .to be met. And all of
it done by the 40 men or women who make up the
group." he continued.
“Students have to realize that even though good .

grades are essential to getting a good job, the
experience they get from extra activities will also
aid them in securing employment." said Train.
A major. cause of complaints about student

apathy come about because of the comparisOn of the
present day college like to that of the 1960's.

“I think students are compared unfairly to the
activist student of the late 60’s and early 70’s."

Presents this Fri. 8: Sat.

WILD ‘N’

WOOLY
(The Best In Southern

Cowboy Rock)
$1. Cover Charge

833-7656

FINANCIAL CONSULTING SERVICE
Specializing in College Students

Overall Budget Analysis

10-SPEED BIKE—Schwinn 26“continental. brown. excel. shape.travel bag :90. 707-0079.
IMMEDIATE CASH—new qual-lty pizza delivery service needshungry on-cempus student re‘presentatives. Work out of yourcampus residence. You are paidas soon as you complete a sale.You must have a phone and apersonal checking account. Formore intormation or to arrange apersonal interview. call: CindyTheyer. M-F. 0:30 a.m. to s p.m..376-7!» or after a p.m.. 702-5174.

Guaranteed increase of lifestyle on present income
ADVICE ON INCREASING INCOME

College orientated rates, initial consultation FREE Of charge
i If.at if 'your ‘ "Whyplay like the little kids, when you can play like the big kids?”
theII. If
9;: WHITE: F.C.S. Post Office

Box 5261
Raleigh, NC 27650

with suggemion of initial consultation time
(preferably by phone)

I. i Wefit your time schedule
on) w».o.o.o.o-o-

Part Time Employment
We Offer excellent pay

$6.53 per hour -o
5 day workweek Mon - Fn‘

work hours: 4om-O=800m 12:30pm-3=30pm
5:30pm-9pm . “pm-2.3mm

Paid Vocations. Holidays. Medical Insurance Plan.
Year round employment
United Parcel Service

2101 Singleton Industrial Dr.
Raleigh, NC

accepting applications every weekday ipm-Opm
Equal Opportunity Employer [:1 Men - Women

total development. But it’s up to the student to put

“I have great faith in organizations like our
Judical Board. They take their job seriously and
sometimes are more severe than I would be on a
case,” he said.

Council, who is responsible for advising
fraternities, says that students should assert
themselves once they join an activity. I
The University has made an effort to educate the

entire person to insure them the Opportunity for

JOBS—Cleaning bldgs at night—also some day work. 032-5501.Must have transportation.
ADDITIONAL oft campus park-ing lust oft Dan Allen Drive nowavailable. Please call leavemessage. 334-5100.UNIQUE West Raleigh Ranch onWooded 1.26 acre lot over 2200square teet. Basement carportand huge deck. Only one milefrom NCSU. Ask tor WandaCanada at Concept ll 072-4440.nights 701-4906

CLASS RING leit In men'sbathroom. lst floor. StudentCenter Oct. 30. Reward forreturn 737-6276.

morgan st.
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the effort in to get something out." he said.

claSsifieas

Big Mouth Is

Mickey's Molt liquor

.I'I'IEIIIIAII ‘RIII
@1970 HEILEMAN BREWING CO. INC . LA CMSSI. MSCONSIN AND OTHER CITIES

OVERSEAS JOBS—Somme"tull tlme. Europe. S. America.Australia. Asia. etc. All tlelds.sale-1m monthly. e paidcounseling. sightseeing. Free into. write:. International Job Center.,-MxPHONE persons wanted. 3175/ worm namely. CA "704.hr to start, tull or part time *,nights only. Apply Domino‘s

’75 PINTO' standard transmis-sion, air, FM stereo. gas tanktiled. excellent condition. Sim.876-2671.
DO YOU HAVE a problempregnancy? Call Birthchoice at032-3030. 24 hour answerlngService. Contidential and caring

PART-TIME restaurant helpneeded. Days. 10-4 Mon-Fri. CallJim Manly at Rusty's 033-1483.Downtown. Raleigh.

LUGGAGE & LEATHER
Crabtree Valley Mall

Opening for part timeChristmas sales per- '
sonnet.» } . retail selling expert-v -'~
ence of quality merchandise. Compensation
commensurate with experience.
Call between 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. ph: 781-0596

delivery
persons
Part or lull lime. ‘Flexible hours and days.Must be at least 18.Must have own car.Must be able to workweekends.
Hourly wage 82.90 pluscommissions and tips.

SKY

DIVING

IF You ARE LOOKING FOR A NEW
DIMENSION IN RECREATION...
TAKE UP SPORT PARACHUTING

Apply in person during thefollowing hours:4:30-1:00 Sun-Thurs.4:30-2:00 Fri-Sat.
207 Oborlln Rd.

CLASSEsg'BEGINNING IMMEDIATELY
. ri hi 1 7Open Six Days-Sam til Darlelosed MondaySIStudent Training 0 Copy 9 9 8Classes 10:00am Jumpthe Day you TrelMWeather Permittlng)First Jump Course Your Own Group of 5 or more 840:“) eachPrices include Logbook, Air Training, All Equipment and FirstJum . ,FRApNKLlN COUNTY PARACNUTE CENTER INC.PhonezLouisburg 496-922324 miles North of Raleigh, Halt Way between Franklinton endLouisburg on Highway 56,South Side ot Highway.

1
I
I DOMINOS PIZZA

Mouth from
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by Georgia MooreEntertainment Writer
all is in trouble.5 Ira-general. everyone .wants her land.i‘ In particular. J. W., a cattle baron, isiafter it.' Of course. it should be mentionedthat J.W. molested Ella at a tenderhe, and left her with sexual scars.i} one man can help Ella. and thatroan is Frank.This story occurs in the latest film byAlan Pakula. “Comes A Horseman."“Comes A Horseman" has some.\ excellent aspects that will be mention-‘ed. and one great downfall." The plot. which is not original.

sum-“pp,.r

l becomes too complicated. Subplot afterisubplot tends to drag this movie
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through the mud.
Pakula. who directed “All The

President's Men.” is too urban in this‘ 1; western film. He simply made the story" gtoo involved for a movie that revolves' taround the land.
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Movie
review

In “Comes A Horseman." the vastbeauty and importance of the land isawesome. Every aspect of the plotreturns to a common. origin that theland represents.The photography. and music produce ~an audio and visual effect that makesthis movie into a film worth watching.The acting is excellent in “Comes AHorseman."Jane Fonda is Ella. the toughwestern lady. and James Caan isFrank, the strong. but gentle cowhand.Together they work to make a go ofsolving the problems of their smallworld.It is enjoyable to watch theirrelationship develop from nothing into

.. , fin-um my..." W3. “why“. . m m... ._ 7-.»

nterta

and James Caan pair up in

a hard working romance.Jason Robards is J.W.. the cattlebaron. Robards’ character is low andevil. He will stop at nothing to get hisway.I've seen this man before. and in“Comes A Horseman" Robards is in topflorm. He is so evil that it is easy to hatem.In addition. the movie has a cameoappearance or Jim Davis. alias theW.D. Beef Man.Davis plays one of J.W.'s henchmen,and he does a good job. The onlyproblem is that the audience expectshim to pull a steak out of his saddlebag. As a result. Jim Davis can't betaken seriouslyf
, “Comes A Horseman" is a good film.The actors. and photography handle acomplicated movie with professionalgrace.
This professional grace can be seenat the Imperial in Cary.
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WKNC
Morning Album Features

' 10:05 a.m.
88.1 FM

Artist - Album name

Monday, Nov. 0
David Bromberg - How Late'll yaplay 'till?

Tom Waits - Closin' Time

Tuesday, Nov. 7
Renaissance - Sheherazade and otherStories

Terje Rypdal — Waves
Christine McVie - The Legendary Christine Perfect.4me

Wednesday, Nov. 8
Dive Straits - Dive Straits

Allman Brothers Band - Win, Lose orDraw
Charlie Daniels - High Lonesome

Thursday. Nov. 9
Brand X - Masques

MiChaeI White - The Spirit and Light
Joe Farrell Song of the Wind

Friday, Nov. 10
The Kinks — Skepwalker
John Hall - John Hall

Dave Mason - It’s Like You Never Left

Catch ., the ’Midnight Express’
by Tex PowellEntertainment Writer

A truly extraordinary movie called“Midnight Express" opens in Raleighthis weekend. and it could be a
successful entry in Hollywood's motionpicture minority for thiss'eason. That isto say. “Midnight Express" is a serious.
moving film that just might make itwith a college-level audience.“Express" is the story of an
JAmerican imprisoned in Turkey on aconviction of drug smuggling. Thebrutality of overseas imprisonment is
contrasted with the strength and=4: fortitude of theprisoners.The tale is a true one. that ofAmerican Billy Hayes. who was

the world.

Viv

captured in Turkey in 1970 forattempting to smuggle hashish aboardan airliner to return to the U.S. Afterserving a three and a half year term,Hayes was resentenced to a thirty-yearterm.The depiction of Hayes’ and_subsequent escape in 1975 is graphi-cally illustrated with no detail omittedor censored. ‘While the tinnitus been described asrealistic to the point of beinggruesome. all of the material in“Midnight Express" is intrinsic to thestory. In watching the movie, it isobvious that events occur as they can, only in real life.One hundred percent of the acting in“Midnight Express" is absolutely

Your FUTURE DEPENDs" "
ON YOUR CHOICE.

* CIVIL ENGINEERS, MECHANICAL ENGINEERS.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

THE COMPANY: one of the lrontrunning engineering and construction firms In the world, with projectexpertise that reaches far beyond the competition's, plus commitment. Fluor is a dynamic organization.exploring the exciting new possibilities in...
THE INDUSTRY: the Petrochemical field is a vital key to the future of the world's energy needs. Nevermore important than today. the industry applies advanced technology toward finding new sources Inresources, creating...
THE CHALLENGE: to find our future leaders. You

ENGINEERS

terrific. The character portrayals are ofthe quality that will have themoviegoer involved in the story almostimmediately.It is only too easy for the viewer totranscend the limits of a theater andfind himself an observer within thefilm.“Express" is a bargain at anyadmission price. maybe this season'ssleeper. In any case this is one of thosemovies you'll regret missing.Take the tip and catch “MidnightExpress."
ee ' s
Valley.

\

will have the opportunity to learn all facets of construc-tion and engineering and grow to the limits of your imagination, in the field, at the desk...and all over
Now is the time you choose to set the pace for your future. Your world of discovery is at FIuor.’

Visit your Career Planning and Placement Office for eign-upa...N0w.

FLUOR
FLUOR ENGINEERS AND
CONSTRUCTORS, INC.
College Relations

Michelson Drive. Irvine, CA
Equal Opportunity Employer MIF
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Pack egins crItIcaI stretc

by MePoll-toySports Writer
Whether or not State has auccessful football season this year willbe decided in the next month., With four games left. the bottom lineion the Wolfpack’s year is far fromleertain.State. which has a 5-2 record goinginto its game with South Carolina at lp.m. Saturday in Carter Stadium. iscoming off a disappointing loss to

Clemson which virtually eliminated itfrom the Atlantic Coast Conferencerace.“This is our first game in November.'lhis is the time of year when we thinkIi'sms are either getting better orworse." philosophized Pack coach Bo
Rein. “South Carolina is a real keygame on our schedule. It's doubly
tough after a tough less like weunstained last week against Clemson.“We have to ensure that we are onthe upswing. We talk about having thehit record possible." said Rein. “andthen we'll let a possible bowl bid takecare of itself. Anything can happen inthe stretch.". State's stretch includes the meetingwith the Gamecocks this week.followed by a visit to powerful Penn

1Sp01-155

Technician Seven -

by Peter‘Br-nnnickSports Wn'ter
Two weeks ago a youngState cross country team«..1u.aw ranitswaytoasecondplace‘. 7 finish in the North Carolinai 1 State Championships. Plac—. ‘ ing behhdahighlyregarded, Tar HeelsnuadJlIe..-wolf| pack achieved one of its, , major team objectives of the.s 1978 season. In the past 10‘ weeks. the Wolfpack hastransformed from a poten-tial conference also ran toone of the best teams in’2‘; ‘ M‘W(MJ'A' .sense of rospectability hasdeveloped around the teamwith the knowledge that in1978 it is approaching itsmajor goal of a ACC crosscountry championship.

_‘ ATafifermidable
This Saturday. at 11 a.m.

on the State campus. theWolfpack will run the race ithas-bmitritsentire-emon: around when it heats the
annual ACC cross country
championships. The Wolf-
pack finished a surprising

. second in last year's meet
‘ and would like nothing morethan to duplicate thatperformance. The task lyingbefore the Wolfpack will be

a formidable one since it will
be up against some of its
toughest competition of the
season with experiencedopponents such as Mary-

Leading the way for theWolfpack in Saturday's race
will.be Junior Jon Micheal.

CALL ME FOR

Behind Big Star StoreCameron Village1901 Smaltwood DriveReiei h NC 27”

Mission Valley 7
3318 N.bouleverd

land. Clemson and Carolina .

LIFE AND HOSPlTALSURGICAL lNS.
SIAII IAIN

INSURANCI

$2.00 OFF any

Large Pizza
(Goodonlv on Friday Er Saturday)
Coupon good anytime as indicated

07 East Six Forks Rd.

'OIsCumnerleIowmeDifierence

Jon Micheal
who placed an impressivethrid in the North Carolinachampionships. is expectedto again be one of the topfinishers in Saturday's race.In an interview this week.Micheal described his life as adistance-remand thesacrifices involved in beinga top flight runner.
“When we aren't pointingtoward a certain race. I try

to run between 85 and 95miles a week." said Micheal.
“That includes intervaltraining on the track with
the team about three times aweek." ,He described the effects of
training on his regular
activites. “My running really‘cuts down on my social life. I
get up at 6:00 am. eachmorning to do my morningruns which are usually four
or five miles long." he

—"l

JIM cannon
Bus. 828—94538289456
Res. 781-0778

ph.833-160l
ph.833-2826 ‘
ph.876-9420

State. a home date with Duke and a
game at Virginia.“We can't afford to look ahead and I
don’t think we will," said Rein. “We'dlike to go up to Penn State with
momentum and to have that, we must
win this weekend.“We must be confident and play at
our best. Each game left on the
schedule is web a big game for us.
None of them should be hard to get
ready for."

Gamecocks inconsistent
The 4-34 Gamecocks are much like

State in that they're so inconsistent.
But even when they're at their worst,
they aren't that bad."The main thing about South
CarolinaIs that they are never out of a
game," noted Rein. “It takes fourquarters to decide a game of theirs nomatter who they play."Indeed. The worse that the Game-cocks have been beaten is four points
with their other defeats being by the'“slim margins of one and two. Last
week. for instance. South Carolina
trailed North Carolina 24-6 before alast minute comeback fell short andUSC dropped a 24-22 decision. The
highlight of the Gamecocks' season wasa convincing victory over 12tlL-rankedGeorgI'.aOther than playingIn many closegames. another distinguishable charac-teristic about South Carolina is that its

defense gives up much yardage but few
points.”Defensively. they're good." said
Rein. “l‘eams move the ball on them
but they don't usually score much.
The Gamecocks are primarily arunning team that features a pair ofbig. quick running backs. SophomoreJohnnie Wright has rambled for 742yards while George Rodgers hasamassed nearly 600 yards this yeardespite missing the last games withinjuries.
South Carolina is averaging ahealthy 227.9 rushing and a mere 92.6passing. But the 7 Gamecocks arecapable of moving the ball through theair as shown by the two touchdownpasses that junior quarterback SkipRamsey fired in the fourth quarter lastweek.

Secsndhalftsa-i
Neither running nor passing hasprovided the Gamecocks with much

first-half offense this season. SouthCarolina has scored 106 of its 167 total
points in the second half. including 67in the fourth quarter.
Another Gamecock problem has

been the failure of the quarterbacksRamsey and sophomore Garry Harperto play well as starters. Last week. for
example. Harper didn’t produce. soRamsey came off the bench to sparkthe USC rally.

“Itseems like the kiss of death tostart.” said Gamecock wide receiverZion McKinney. T‘Both are Veryquarterbacks. though. Both ofcandothejobandit’sdmplyamof us buckling down and doing it."The Wolfpack. of course. is led byrunning back Ted Brown. who is theNo.6manontheNCAAcaneermlistwith4m6yards. Brownisthirdhall-purpose yards this season havingrushed for 963. received nine passes fa118 yards and returned one kickoff(last Saturday) for 21 yards.his all-purpose yardage average to 159yards a game."I‘m surprised no one mentioned thatTedBrownwasbackonkickofislastSaturday." Rein said Monday. “AndTed will probably be back there for theremainder of the season It gives us agood chance for a big play and maybe aquick score."Brown enjoys his new responsibility.“I like openofield running.” he stated.“But. that's beside the point. If winningmeant that I would play just one playand rush for two yards. that’s what I'ddo."But the Wolfpack will need more'than Brown if it is to win this week. Itwill need a solid performance by itsoffensive line. a group that has beenbeset by injuries.If the offense controls possession.then the Pack defense won’t be on thefield so long and be sapped of itsstrength.

Dynamic duo lead State in AIAW
In State's Invitational

explained. I don't really like
getting up that early butwith 7:50 classes I don'thave much choice. I domanage to party a little. butI really have to budget mytime."

Rigorous life-style
Micheal explained why heundergoes such a rigourouslife style by saying, “I knowthis may seem simplistic but. Ijust like to run. Once you' start it just gets inside ofyou and it seems to becomepart of your life. Even ingrade school I always playedsome type of sport. some-times without much success.but running was something Iknew I could improve in."
Having his most success-ful season since arriving at

State. Micheal explained hisrecent performances. “I dida lot of running this summer
and thats really been a bighelp." he assessed. “I'mrunning.“ well or better"
than I did“ last season andI'm not having to run myself
into the ground each race.Last season I had a mentalblock against cross country
running because I'm pri-marily a miler. but with theadded strength I feel like Ican compete against guys
who s in the 10 rraces.pecislize 1189

Micheal's immediateis to have a good out oor
season. Last spring Micheal

l

Harriers host ACC meet

became ill several times andwas never able to regain hisform.
“Since I've been in collegeI’ve never run well outdoors.As soon as cross countryseason’s over I plan to get insome heavy mileage and

hope for the best." he stated.
Running behind Michealwill be Senior Kevin Browerand sophmores Steve Fran-cis and Dan Lyon. Last weekthe trio had solid races in theState meet but duplicateruns are imperative if the.Wolfpack'is to challengeClemson and Carolina.
Freshman Dan Mortonwill again be the pivotal keyfor the Wolfpack as heappears to have the nod asthe Wolfpack’s fifth runner.Placing 27th in the State .championship. Morton had a

disappointing race but the jState coaches say thatMorton is approaching theform that made him one of :.the nations top Prep run- '
ners.Even with its tremendous 'progress this season theWolfpack cross countryteam realizes that its chan-ces for taking the ACC titleare slim. But regardless ofSaturday's outcome. thisteam has a lot to be proud of.Through the entire seasonthe team has never given up
and has maintained theatitude that it has future andin time will have its ownshare of victories.

In most sports. if you put acouple of world-class e -formers on the same aged. »
the combination probabfywould be as combustible aslighting a match at theopening of a gas tank.
On the N.C. State women’s.cross country team. how-ever. the combination islethal only to those left in thedust of all-America distancerunners Joan Benoit andJulie Shea.

Siam Olympic-
While both girls havetheir sights set for the 1980Olympics. the immediatefuture will find them com-

Il Championships Fridaymorning at 10:30.
While Benoit finished a-head of more than 4.500women in last week's race. itisn't often that she finishesahead of Shea.
What is the chemistrywhen two of the nation’s toprunners train together and

for the same team?
“It is very helpful workingwith Julie." says Benoit. wholeft the cold northeasternstate of Maine to findwarmer weather and morecompetitive racers. “I haveto train hard because she's,areal go-getter. Julie keepsme on my toes." .And No. 1 at the finish line.
Last week. when the

Wolfpack women won theinitial Atlantic Coast Con-ference cross cauntry tour-nament. Benoit placedsecond while Shea finishedthird.

“The only times I havefinished ahead of Julie.something happened to her.”said Benoit. “Either she gotlost or. like in the regionalslast year. she fainted." 'But competing againstBenoit isn’t an easy matter.either.“Joan' makes me pushmyself." explained Shea. “Ihear herfootsteps behind meand I know she has a really
strongkickaolrunharder."

cross country meet at thebeginning of the month.Benoit challenged Shea e-nough to make her set a newcourse record of 10:40.3 forthe 5,000 meters. Benoit'stime also broke the record.set last year by Tennessee'sBrenda Webb during theAil-AW Region II champions IOr was it Shea who pushedBenoit?“I get sick of runningsometimes.” confided Shear“It happens about once amouth. like during theinvitational. All during therace. I thought how much Ihated running—and I justran faster and faster to get itover with.

lIl
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'Ieeters finishIn style

bstnayJaesbamules-
Neither the pressure of”If“ its 10th win. weak

shrine the no:son finale nor AtlanticMancouldkeep States -soeesr team from cruising to’a 4-2 triumph Wednesdayafternoon at the varsityfield: The Wolfpaek hootersdismantled thevisitng Bulldogs in everyphase of the game to set arecord for most victories in aseason by a State soccerteam wtih a 104-2 mark.It was evident from theopening whistle that thePack had come prepared tofinish the '78 season inmemorable style. jumping toa 2-0 lead with less than so.mutes elapsed in the first
Freshman fullback JoeyElsmore drilled home apenalty kick with 11 minutesgone. his fifth in fiveattempts this year. Fellowfresh Steve Green upped thecount to 2-0 when he brokein alone on the goalie after afine feed from Roger Wil-llama.
.Atlantic Christian slicedthe margin in half five

minutes later as strikerWillie Diamond blasted a80-foot shot into the topright corner past Pack goalieJim Mills.“Up until that point theyreally hadn’t had muchoffense.” commented Statecoach Larry Gross. who waslater thrown out of the gameafter accusing the officials ofletting the game get out ofhand in the final minutes.
Goodpdnt

And Gross had a goodpoint. Obviously frustratedat heading for only theirthird loss'In 15 games thisseason. the Bulldogs becameincreasingly physical andState's hooters were notabout to shy away."It’s at that point of thegame that a lot of playerscanwreckaknee and ruinacareer.” allowed Gross.“It just got out of controland I didn't want to seeanyone get hurt on eitherteam.”Gross had plenty to behappy about after the gamethough.“I thought we just kickedthem." he flatly stated.“They had little or noscoring opportunities after

.14.. , .r. .. .a: .viiirjxu‘.._ .. ..‘T'::'.‘.’-'.7T;_'-,’Z.‘Z

they scored their secondgoal. That dropped them to12-8 which is a testiment tohow well we played. Theyhad beaten some good teamsthis season.“The kids played so well."he continued. “I told the kidsbefore the game that wewanted to play aggressivelyand we did. I thought i was
and we did. I thought it wasone of our best games of theseason. Our team wantedthis 10th victory and theyworked hard toget it.“We've been hell onwheels at home this yearwhen you get right down toit. We only lost once at homeall year. We wanted to endthe year on a very.verypositive note and I thinkthat's exactly what we did. lthink we just wiped themout."

Bootersturnon
After taking a 3-2 leadiht‘o the second half. thePack hooters turned on theafter burners with teanrleading scorer Tom Finkfinishing the scoring. as-sisted by Jim Davis. It was apatented Fink goal as hetook the ball from right to

“WW;7'; .' m:’2’ka?“I.LIE:m. ..2

left and blasted the ball past
Bulldog goalie David Urbeninto the lower Right handcorner. ‘Though State did notscore again. it continued todominate the action. For thegame State outshot AtlanticChristian 83 to 15 and hadnine corner kicks to theBulldogs’ two.Able to control the mid-field throughout. the Packwas constantly en theoffensive. Gross credited theentire team for the winnoting. “Jimmy Burman dida super job at midfield. thefront line played extremelywell and the defense playedwell. It was simply a fineteam effort by everyone.“We really passed the ballwell.They were chasing usall day."It was supposed to be abuilding year for State.especially considering thatGross was not able to hit therecruiting trails until latelast spring.But it didn‘t turn out thatway.“I didn't expect to havethis‘ kind of success thisyear." confessed Gross. “butthe kids just did a superjob."Amen. coach.

Clubpack winning again,

meet SeahawksSunday
by Lynn limel

Writer
In the past two weeks theClubpack football team hasmade two big strides towardamassing another outstand-ing season, with big winsover North Carolina andMe;And the Wolfpsck club-bers will need to be in topform when they host UNC-Wilmington Sunday at 2:00p.m. on the varsity practicefield. The defending cham-pion 8991."?! are heavily .t

, State's team the past three, years for the title. Last year. the Pack was on probation, but captain Don Hereswarns. “we want them real 'had. We've got a score tosettle with them.”
Chipek'terrerhss

The Clubpack
winover Tar Heels after
playing State's junior var-sityto what Horas labelled““a moral victory.” The PackJV won the game 19-10 butthe club team proved aworthy opponent to say theleast.Touchdowns against UNC ‘were scored by Mark Polk.quarterback Joe Powell andthe ame's leading rushertland. A 84 yard fieldgoal was also kicked byJimmy Symmes for three
more points. Fullback Out-land paced the groundattack with 54 yards oneight carries.The Clubpack offense wasgreatly assisted by thedefense with three intercep-tions and one fumble re-covery. Rick Cross. RobertEhyne and Par Gorhamwere responsible for the
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thefts. A fumble recoverywas made by Ray Smith.A safety was scored byCarolina’s defense to avertthe shutout.This past Sunday the Clubteam won another gameagainst Duke. blanking theBlue Devils £20. A theKilling me:wiswith 41 yards on eightcarries. Quarterback Powellalso had a good game with a
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Combs; soon: Ramona: (Nov. 10,11).
wall ABC perm1ts
*free admission for members on Thurs nights
*glrls free adm1ssion on Thurs wlth ID
MEMBERSHIPS SOLD AT HALF PRICE WITH ID:
located at 2408 Paula 8t (off Old Wake Forest Rd)

Redbone

Memorial Hall Span.
Tickets only $4.00

attire-_dnocsndlimlinaUnion
desk on dis 0N1: campus.

10am- 9pm MOn- Sat

Grand Opening
Thurs. Nov. 9th

Such Top Lines as:
* Hanson * Scott at Head

* Dynoslar'vk Salomon it Look
Located at CarylVllage Sq.

near imperial 4 Theatre 467-2107

total of 118 yards passing onfive of 10 attempts. Touch-downs were tallied by PatGorham on a 11 yard passfrom quarterback TomTucker. Ed Outland on afour yard run. Mark Polk ona two yard run. BlaineUnderwood on a nine yardIitlaidfipass‘by'Tom Ticker. ClipFlanagan on a 81 yard passby Joe Powell and bydefensive back Terry

Thorne after a fumblecaused by-Harry Lawrence'scrushing tackle.The defense was lead byLawrence and Howard Wal-ters with 18 combinedtackles each. The overalldefensive attack shut Dukedown convincingly neverallowing the Devils a bona-fide scoring opportunity.The Clubpack's recordnow stands at 5-3.

/ ' ‘ Don’t give uponTed yet
Ted Brown is entering the final stages of his

quest for the Heisman Trophy, and now more thanany other time'Is when your helpIs needed.
. Ballots for the Heisman Trophy will be sent outnext week to more than 1.000 voters around the
nation. Many of them are still unaware of Ted
Brown. But recent response to his efforts and to
your efforts has been positive. More and more
people are calling to find out about Ted Brown andhis fantastic football feats.
Ted Brown18 not your basic running back—theone who is constantly rushing; the one who is

given the football andIs told to head to the goaline.
Ted Brown15 a complete football player.
The voting for the Heisman Trophy ends Nov.

28 with the tabulation set for that day. but word13that most votes will be cast no later than Nov. 18.
Get your wordIn for Ted Brown!

scansnsseey LarrymtDon Hares applies the crunch.
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BUILD A SALAD TODAY!

Golden Corrol's

Famous Salad Bar

29 QUALITY ITEMS ‘ ‘

min!@911 7 Woe

(across Hillsborough Street) '11

pon 8. Bowl 3 Games for $2.00
6:00pm Fri. & Sol. ONLY

YOU CAN EAT

' (
.51 .95

51.00 with mostmeols)‘

\ Sewing front:
1 1on1 - 10 pm

Sunday - Thursday
1lens - 1_. 1pm

Friday 8: Saturday
5000 Glenwood Ave.

Hwy. 70 West
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. New York, NY 10019

When writing. use these points: I
1. Versatility".rushing (953 yards on 196 carries

for a 5.0 per carry average and a 136 per game
average)" .passing {completed five of eight
halfback passes for 112 yards)".receiving (caught
nine passes for 118 yards)"scoring (crossed the
goal line eight times this season)..and tell them
about his ability to return kickoffs, run as a decoy
and his tremendous blocking abilities!

2. The fact that he'Is only the sixth major collegefootball player to rush for more than 4.000 yardsIn
a career. TedIs presently sixth on theNCAA
Career Rushing Ladder behind Heisman Trophywinners Tony Doesett. Archie Griffin and Earl
Campbell and runner-ups Ed Marinara and Terry
Miller.
Write these people today! Tell them to please.

spread the word!
Michael Pearl Furman Bisher(Producer Sports Editor
NFL Today Atlanta JournalCBS TV Sports 10 Forsyth St. NW51 West 52nd Street Atlanta, Ga. 30302

Gordon White Jim Murray ‘
Sports Department Sports Department
New York Times Los Angeles Times
229 W. 43rd Street Times Mirror Square
New York. NY 10036 L Angeles. Calif. 90053
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«0w! right...
_is a pizza that's rightly
priced.
So a right pizza is
a pizza that's priced

And a right price is
the only price to pay
for a pizza that’s

- RIGHT!

From $2.35
Delivered free! 821-7660

thinkof O’Keefe?
Ifoyou question long enough and deep enough, certain truths aboutOKeefe become evident.It has a hearty. fullbodied flavor. itIs smooth and easy going down.And. the quality of its head is fact rather than philosophicalconjecture.We think there's one truth about 0'Keefe that Socrates would notquestion: It's too good to guip.Aoany rational man can taste.
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by Larry SuchSports Writer
If you have ever beenwalking behind ThompsonTheatre1n the late afternoon

or evening and thought youheard small caliber gun-' shots. well. that's probablywhat it was. The gunshots
belong to the State varsity
rifle team. which is cur-rently preparing for antoehrseason.
The team practices at the

indoor rifle range located
behind and beneath Thomp—

. son Theatre. Each memberwill spend six to 10 hours
per week sharpening his
skills“
The team is coached by

John Reynolds. who shot for
, the. NCSU team from 1968-
1971. He was an assistantcoach from 1971-1974 and
took the job of head coach inJanuary 1975. His wife.
Edie. has been assisting himwith this job since 1974.

Weather
Lo Hi , Weather

Friday. 70°F Clear, hazy
Saturday 40-44°F 63-67°F Partly sunny
Sunday 4044°F 64-68°F Partly sunny

Just like last week. this weekend looks excellent for football here. as well as most of
the country. Both the NCSU forecaster and the Wolfpack football squad hope that our

.wi mu N11«a. van.

Coach Reynolds calls thisa “rebuilding year.’'becauseof the loss of two of his
better shooters; Ralph Sad-ler. who graduated, andSteve Bivens. who'is prepar-ing to graduate1n Decemberand will not be shooting this
year.“There is still .a largenumber of shooters on theteam with experience. but
all of them could use someimprovement." said CoachReynolds.

Thomas returns
Returning shooters-1mclude team captain BillyThomas. who averages 515out of a possible 600. He isconsidered one of the top

collegiate shooters in thenation. He was on the US.
team during the Benito-
Juarez Games. an inter-national shoot-off held inMexico, and placed ninthoverall in the air riflecompetition.

Forcast

results will be better than last week as well.
Forecaster: Eldewins Haynes of The NCSU Student AMS ,

Proofreaders needed forthe Technician for Tues-day. Thursday. and Sun-day afternoons! ContactDavid Blythe 541-2502days. 882-3621, nights.

The Technician Is the ot-iicial student newspaper oiNorth Carolina state Uni-versity and Is publishedevery Monday. Wednesday.and Friday throughout theacademic year from AugustuntiiMay except during thescheduled holidays and ex-amination periods. Officesare located in Suites 3120-312l in the University Stu-dent Center, Cates Avenue.Mailing address Is PO; Box5690. Raleigh, North Caro-llna. 27650. Subscriptions. are Sis per year. Printed byHlnton Press, Inc.. Mebane.N.C. Application to mail atsecond class postage ratesis pending at Raleigh. N.Ci276".

NOWTH'USUNDAY

Next'is Ginny Gerold. atransfer student from theUniversity of Rhode Island.who shoots around 550.GinnyIS the only woman ontheteam. To round off theteam‘3 top four are MartyLemons and Tom Hill. Bothare above average marks-men. ,
“This year's tryouts werebetter than the usual crop."added Reynolds. “The mostpromising are Robert Con-

ger. who shot for VMI andtransferred to NCSU thisyear. and Pete Young. whoshot with a junior club inWashington DC."
There is a long busyschedule ahead for the teamwith contests in Virginia.Georgia. Maryland. SouthCarolina. as well as NorthCarolina for a total of eighthome and six away matches.
The team's first match isat home against William &Mary on November 4. CoachReynolds. predicting vic-

The ski season is just ~_~at}?
around the comer. Check our
great selection of ski fashions. .
Weather Watcher ski jackets from-
$25.95. Killy fashions -10% off.
Down parkas at great prices..*

Everything you need for
skiing. We are professionals. — offering our

exclusive TWO YEAR EXTENDED LIMITED
WARRANTY ON ALL SKIS.
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FADED JEANSJIAS COME TO STATE

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
TO ALL STUDENTS

RECYCLED JEANS -
ALL MAKES- ALL SIZES:

535° apair Two for 56°“

‘rated at 4 Linda! Lana. .
Behind Crazy Zack's. 834-5739

—AT FIVE POINTS NEXT TO THE COLONY THEATRE—
1618 Glenwood Ave.. Raleigh. NC 27608. (91!) 834-6644.

tor}. will start his top fourshdoters: Thomas. Gerold,Lemons and Hill. During thematch. each shooter will fireat two targets in each ofthree positions. standing.kneeling and prone.
“Collegiate championshipswill be held in anew waythis year," noted Reynolds., “In the past. all the collegeswould simply send theirscores to the NRA to receivea sectional ranking. This

year. there will be ashoot-off at the NavalAcademy featuring the top10 college teams.”
Greatnccess

State has done exception-
ally well in past years. Theteam history goes back tothe early 60's. The Pack hasbeen in the top 10 in thenation every year with theexception of last spring

Rebwldmg year ahead for State riflers

when they had a “bad year”and dropped to 17th.For the most part. shoot.ing is an unknown sport inthe U. S... as opposed toEurope where it is a bigspectator event.
So the next time you walkpast Thompson Theatre andhear gunshots. remember,there is a group of people inthere doing what they dobest and striving to do itbetter.
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State's ACC standards
‘ MOST INTERCEPTIONS: 2. Woodrow Wiboa. N.C.State vs. East Carolina. 2913
2 Mike Nail N.0 sum vs. West Virginia. am
SCORING PASS: 85 yards. Todd Baker toMr Ray.1 N.C. State vs. Wake Forest. 34—10
NON-SCORING PASS. so yards. Scott anus una-Quick. N.C. State vs. East Carolina. 29-18
MOST FIELD GOALS SCORED: 5 (attempted18d) by, Nathan Ritter. N.C. State vs. East Carolina.”-
MOST nusnes: mm yards/4.2 «3.. N.C. sot. vs.North Carolina. 347
NET TOTAL OFFENSE: 573/81 plays/7.1 avg.. N.C.State vs. Wake Forest. 34-10

Spikers use mechanics to sweep Deacons

by Clay PerreySports Writer
The old form more befit-

ting of State’s women’svolleyball team returnedTuesday night when it
swept its match from WakeForest 15-4. 15-0. 15-11. Itwas not an overly emotional
display. but the mechanics of
sound volleyball. lacking in
the matches of late. were" all
present.Serving. the biggest prob-
lem facing the Pack in recent

matches returned to full
strength. The women lost
only six serves to violations
over the three games. Wakewas forced to field the
service return well off the
net causing many mistakesin setting up their offense.
A lack of offense by theDeacs and the impressivenet play of Maura Johns ledthe way. Johns had seven

spikes for kills in the firstgame alone. Her return to
form inspired an improvedoffense overall.

The second game offeredlittle hope for Wake Forest.Susah Schafer. the 5'6"freshman setter kept all thefront line spikers busy.
Wake gave its last gasp ingame three with the score11-8. On an ensuing volleythere was a struggle to seewhich team could generate

.enough offense to win thepoint. The Deacons finallygot off a spike which carried
long and the game wasnever again in doubt.
Lynn Davidson thought

Tuesday's match served avery important purpose.”We had to get a lot of
things corrected that we hadtrouble with last week." shesaid.
Needed for improvement
The senior cocaptainpointed to the upcoming

state tournament and notedthe need for improvement.
Coach Pat Hielsher was

able to use all her players asshe has in many of the latter
matches. Debbie Davis and

Olga de Sousa would come into play back line withChristine Chambers andPam Jordan revolving tot henet.
Tonight the Wolfpack is

hosting a tri-meet with High
Point Collie and DukeUniversity. Duke has not
been faring well as of late; itexperienced no better luckthan State at Maryland lastweekend and dropped itsmatch last. Monday. Thegame will begin at 7:30 inCarmichael.

Harvey’ Warehouse

FII‘St Annual (andhopefullylast) Albert So “at:

Treasurer’sWarehouseSale!

Ho--ly cowl! I’ve just
taken a complete inventory
and discovered boxes upon
boxes ofproducts I didn’t
know we had!

I've spent half the night
trying to figure out how I’m
going to get this merchandise
moved out. Here’s my plan!

With all the specialfiatum ofthese turntables. it breaks myheart. but. . . mark'em down!
Garrard turntdla..ou1 they gofbr $44.1!!!

Hey. this is beginning to befim.’
[29 PioneerPl 514 turn-tabla: out they go!
REG' PRICE - 8125.00

HARVEYS PRICE - 81.9.95
M's PRICE - $89.00

Hitachi HT 350 ”tabla,direct drive. down to
$142.00”

Wmmis...
; an AlbertSJIatz
WarehouseSale?

SPEAKERS
Woofers upon woofers. tweetersupon tweeters . . .l've got speak-ers stacked to the ceiling!

CV R12 speakers:Even C/Vgoes!
REG. PRICE - SI”...

AI’I PRICE 3 168.00
AKL speakers,regularly priced at31 19.00, low-ballcd to:

Al’s PRICE - $68.90
K1.” 319 speakers?Too many to count. butcount the savings!
REG. PRICE - 81”...HARVEYS PRICE - 8!“...

ar- rmce- use.”
I'1! have to take a loss onthese Tannoy Eatonspeakers:
REG. PRICE - 8320.00HARVEYS PRICE a $295.00

Al’s PRICE - $269.00

RECEIVERS
When I ran into a wall ofreceivers. I knew somethinghad to be done! My solution issimple. . . mark 'em down.move'em cu!!!

I'll have to take a beatingat this price. . . but 253Pioneer SX 580 receivers haveto go!
REG. PRICE - 8825...IIARVEYS PRICE 4!“...

Al’s PRICE - 8 167.00
Harman Kardon 230E's,than V: price!Can you believe a $99.00 receiver?

ar- rmcs - 399.».(but not every store has 'eml

less

OK. HitachiSR 903receiwrs. .whm did theyall come.from9
use. PRICE - assessHamsPRICE - sue...

Al's PIIICE — $399.00

D JVCJRS 6111. our theygo.’
AI'. PRICE - $199.00

CASSETTE
DECKS

The midnight oil never burned
to low as on the prices ofrheucassette decks!

Pioneer C 11" 500Medecks:
nee. Inca - 8115...

Al‘- PRICE - s 129...
At». AD emeticloch. . . what beauties!
REC. PRICE - .889...

Al’s PRICE - 8I“...
l have “rough Pirmecr KP292 auto Cassette decksInfill «fleet ofcars! Take them!

mumPRICE — 81.9.95
Al's PRICE- $84.“

ACCESSORIES
70Shun M2270 clipricalcartridges:
REG. PRICE - 804.95"aways PRICE - "I.“

Al's PRICE - $5.99
Marvelous Maxellwe90 emetic recording rape.-

nao. PRICE — 33.15
Al's PRICE- $2.19
wgflf

Some items limited quantities available.

RALEIGH622-628 Downtown BlvdAcross From Peace St. Em821-1 870
DURHAMSouth Square MallUpger Level—Pmadilly Entrance15—501 Business4933-2212

it?.ogn_a'

I.

Hewdcos’tiavevdoit?
«rd \ .-. 1

'1‘I1‘own”. 1111.1. 'HistonoCarr Milk Villeo100 N. Greensboro Ste929-8425
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Veto in accOrd
in h fed strom senate move of the year.

Student Bow President Tom Hendrickson
exercised hh veto power over' the senate’s
passage of a $1.260. funding bill for the

Club. Hehdrickson’3 move was well
planned. and it is to his credit that he was
willing to wisely use his power to keep the
senate moving along a solidycourse.

Hendrickson. who vetoed the bill in
Wednesday night’s Student Senate meeting,
said Thursday that he has discussed the
funding of student athletic clubs with Director
of Athletics Willis and, according to
what Caseytold him. the Athletic Department
may be willing to place a grant in the trust
fund of Student Government.

The Athletic Department, Hendrickson

said. has been willing to fund student sports
clubs but has been worried about repercus-sions of such action. For example,
Hendrickson said. if the department were to
fund a club and members were injured or,
killed while participating in the funded activity.the Athletic Department could possibly be
held liable since it would not have insurance
policies drawn on the participants. The idea of
the grant. though, could well be a viable
means for the Athletic Department to benefit
the general student body with the fees
collected from it. .-

' It is obvious that Hendrickson investigatedthe matter before the veto, rather than rushing
in blindly and saying that the senate wasspending too much money at this time and

consequently would not be able to fund other
activities in the future. Hendrickson should belauded for investigating the question andoffering the club an alternative source of
funding.

lt’3 true that the senate is a strong backer ofstudents’ activities and does have supportmoney to appropriate. But by the same tokenit should be remembered that the senate'amain purpose is not act the father-figure.
doling out money to a group of squabblingyoungsters Rather, the senate should belooked upon as an organ. a catalyst, able toenhance the general welfare of the studentbody. By offering a viable solution to thedilemma, Hendrickson did just that.

Competencywonthurt
The much-disputed competency test has

been administered to the state’s Nth-graders,
andiromallreportsit appearsthat it has been

. successfully pulled off. To the delight of' administrators. students on the whole
aoceptddthe testend didn’t disrupt classes; for
many students I was a greater pushover than
theyhadbsenledtobelieveitwouldbe.
The only reported demonstration against

tlietestatpresstimeoccurredatGreensboro’s
Dudley High School. There. approximately
30 students reportedly picketed the school indefiance of the school’s right to administer the—

the test is something that other state-wide
towns should be commended for. But
somehow‘ our mind balks at the idea of
praising students for taking such a test.
Why is it, we wonder. that so many goups

are against a forum which can only bend!
society as a whole in the long run? Why is it
that the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference, a civil rights groups, filed suit in
a Raleigh federal court to bar administration
of the test? The group was too late to succeed.
but an injunction is still pending to prevent the
(state from using test scores to. deny diplomas.

It is a right, not a priviledge. for our youth to
be given the opportunity to be educated. And
it is our responsibility to assure them thd the

education they have received, and have
tangible proof of in the diploma. is of sufficient
quality to permit them to move about in this
society. Any group which calls the test racially.
economically. or however prejudiced is. in
actuality, only revealing its own prejudices; for
the best method of keeping any group down
h to deny members the knowledge that they
need to lift themselves from the ghettos. .

Knowledge is indeed power. and to hand a
student a diploma simply because he hung
around for 12 years is ridiculous. North.
Carolina needs this test, and administrators
must make sure that all students have passed
both sections before receiving what will
become a more meaningful diploma.

Zen and theart of starch
l’dliketodirectafewwords toe subject

dear to my digestive tract, and that subject is
stash.
How unfairly has this foodstuff been

malignedandreducedtoameagerroleas a
side dish to a meal. “it’s not good for you,” its
crlics dim. “It’s so blend.” the bland accuse.
Can they be so naive as to have never

unassuming
.Seid spud is a staple of
the adjective “boring”

application here. This versatile
be french fried, scalloped in

cheese. mashed in gravy. and hash browned
ith onions. Consider potato pancakes,

potato soup. potato salad and baked potatoes
and speak no more of a potato being bland.

Even wople with pallates well developed
in other areas are sadly indifferent to starch. l
have friends who, while willing to maime
orphans seven nights a week for Krispy
Kreme doughnuts, would scarcely consider a
bowlofrice. A‘l’titsis‘bdfltng.forwliat'ismore—~
inshsid than the purely sweet? True, Krispy
Kremes do have an attractive texture when
fresh and hot—a sort of delicate crust that
make into sweetness once violated. But hash
browns. correctly cooked. have as much
textural merit without being so overbearing on
the interior. I can eat only a few Krispy
Kremes before they get too sweet; just too
rich. .

Fresh baked bread would never raise such
mutiny upon an appetite. There in lies the

Reckonings

Wendy .McBane
very beauty of starchy food-volume.
Anything worth doing is worth doing to
excess.Yougetaniee.leeelingfromstareh
that you don’t get from candy or from chips or
any of the Cheetoes, Fritoes, Doritoes
products simply because you can’t stand the
others long enough to fill up. (Less some one
object that chips and -toes fare are starch, let
me interject that they simply are not. They’re
salt on fluff. probably a wood by-product.)

Whether starch is unhealthy or not is not
even a pertinent question. l have never met a
healthy person. at least not a student, who
was the least bit concerned that any practice
might affect anything other than his
complexion. I don’t advocate starch alone for
everywneal; althouth do think it’s great for
breakfast, lunch, snacks and in general for
every ,dining occasion otherwise calling for
junk food.
God gave us pasta. Ours is not to question.

Ours is to twirl the fork and pass the parmesan
cheese.
Whole races exist on starch. There are

more people eating rice everyday than there
are‘ eating Twinkies.Haven't you heard of Vitamin B? You’ve
seen pictures of deprived mice in biology

texts. Do you want to die of beri-beri? If not,
eat crescent rolls Whenever you get a chance.

Starch has other strong points. It’s
economical. Whole families can live for a
dollar’s worth of macaroni and cheese. save'
the money for one of those noddle-making
machines. Starch is fast. instant potatoes and
oatmeal take as long to cook as it takes to boil
water.
One caution—th starch. proper prepara-

tion and seasoning is everything. Unadorned
or undercooked noodles are too much like
Elmer’s glue for easy eating. Hence. I offer a
simple recipe for beginners. lt's for a personal
favorite, especially for breakfast, lunch. dinner
or late-night munches-rice.

Because real rice is difficult and time
consuming to cook, use instant rice. Actually,
instant rice is not real rice at all. It's sort of a
missing link between grits and rice without the
lesser qualities of either. Grits have a schizo-
phrenic texture—little lumps in smooth stuff.
Real rice is too heavy. It’s often mere gluten,
not starch. Instant rice is like long, dry grits
made out of very light rice.

Instant rice takes five minutes to cook.
'You follow the instructions on the box with
the addition of ‘1/2 teaspoon instant chicken
bouillon for each serving. When it’s done. add
just enough salt, pepper, and butter so that
you can identify each taste distinctly on the
rice or mesh them all together. How could
that ever be boring?

By the way,
hushpuppies lately.

have you had any
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letter

Rape and satire
To the Editor:

This is in response to Michele Saunders
and Darlene Pritchard'sresponse to Gene
Dess’ cartoon about the “latest hi jogging
attire." Your letter was not ordy mas asinine
than Sunshine Southerhnd'scolumn. it was
worse than the istterssorne people write in
response to her column. That's pretty bad.

i will agree that Dees’ cartoon was not
funny. but I doubt thd he meant for it to be.
Good satire sometimes isn‘t funny because it
hits so close to home. You seem to have
missed his point entkely. If you had been
around when Swift wrote “A Modest
Proposal" you probably would have accused
him of cannibalism.

What’s even worse is thefact that you seem
to be more outraged by the cartoon than by .
the rape itself. I can't understand that at all.
My guess is that you wrote this on the day the
new Pope was inaugurated so all your soap
operas were pre-‘empted and you had nothing
to do but write dumb letters to the Technician.

Cloyd Goodrum
Jr. CSC

Money on jukes
To the Editor:
Why all the noise over Ted Brown? He isn’t

any better than Steve Atkins. Amos Lawrence
or Doug Pascal. '

Personally, Lee Jukesisthe finest student
athlete at N.C. State. 50 what if he dropped a
couple of possible gamewinning passes last
year. Look what he did Saturday!

For my money I'd rather see more Jukes
and hear less Brown.

Jenny Kofsky
Soph. ME

Rules for breaking
To the Editor:

i am writing concerning an incident that
happened Tuesday. Oct. 31. This incident
involves the sale of parking decals and the
so-called “rules" that were set up for this sale.

Thinking that by some lucky chance (being
a freshman) I could buy a decal on Tuesday. I
went by the office. I was informed that only
graduates. seniors. and juniors could buy
decals that day and that sophomores and
freshmen could buy them Wednesday.

Those were the rules set up, but then so
were the times of sale being from 8-12.
However. some administrator(s) decided to
take liberty on the rules and extend the time
from 8-5. I went all the way to Helladay Hall
to discuss the sudden change in rules with
some administrator whom I was told could
help. Finding this person not there. I was
informed of the “rules" by the metery and
was thus sent back to the coliseum to talk to
another administrator.
My point is: how can students be

condemned for breaking rules when some
administrators are just as guilty? I am tired of
being bullied around by obnoxious rules that
some people change to suit their own desires
and schedules.
A rule is a rule and everyone should obey

them. As for getting a parking decal, 1 can
hang that tip. The eight that were left will be
sold between 12 and 5 Tuesday afternoon.

Kelly Byrum
Fr. ALS

Lee Rozakis
To the Editor:
My heartfelt thanks and appreciation to

you for the publication of Lee Rozakis' article:
“US Enforces Balance of Power." published in
the Wednesday. Oct. 25th issue of the
Technician. The article presents facts that are
consistently. without exception. omitted from
Arab Club publications appearing both within
and outside the Technician.
We need to see more published data like

that cited by Lee to help Insure that the
. American student, and the public in general,
take note of the real situationin the Middle >
East. and not fall prey to the endless barrage
of Soviet-like, emOtionelly-charged. truthless
propaganda which is continuously generated
by the constituents of the “Arab Club."

Norman D. Schwalm
‘ Ergonomics

Zionism )00(
To the Editor:
On Saturday Oct. 21, the movie “Black

Sunday" was presented at Stewart Theater.
The movie aims to give a distorted image of
the Palestinian struggle for human rights, and A
to incite hatred towards the Palestinians and
the Arabs in general.
lam not surprised that the movie has been

produced, since the film industry is influenced
by the Zionist lobby. I would not be surprised if
the movie were carried by one of the T.V. i ,
networks since the latter are also under the
influence of the Zionist Lobby: However,
when such a movie is brought to campus,
then I ans really surprised and worried.
One of the important objectives of our

collegecampus is to promote a spirit of
mutualunderstanding and cooperation
between American and International
Students. a part of whom are the Arab
Students. Sponsoring the above named
movie has definitely defeated this objective
and caused a great disservice to both
American and Arab students.

it is hoped that more careful judgement will
be excerised in the future in the selection of
movies to show on campus.

Adel M. Elwefati
Grad. CE

Don Juan .
Tothe Editor:

Ms. Southerland is to be admired for her
stand on the pornography issue, and also for
her courage in speaking to it. On the whole,
her thoughts were well put, approaching
poetry at times. '

However, I fail to understand why she
couched them in such difficult terms. Granted.
it lent the essay an air of clinical expertise, but
it made for difficult reading without a
dictionary on hand. Also, it’s obvious that she
wasn’t thoroughly familiar with some of the
words used.
As for her logic, the author oversimplified

the situation by focusing on the “provincial
idealists" and the “sexual revolution
advocates." and ignoring the spectrum
between, as well as ignoring such items as the
first amendment and the natural fact that
adults have an aversion to being told what
they can and cannot read. draw, listen to,
photograph. watch, think or feel.
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Until people. (that includes women). decidefor themselves that they don’t need that “veryreal. very harmful oppression of sexuality—-
pornography,” then neither she, norl. nor theU.S. government have the right to tell them
otherwise.
Be that as it may, thematter is quitecontroversial and important. and bears

tho;gsh\t’fig debate—preferably over dinner.

Don Hinson
‘ Soph. PY
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